
  
December 15, 2010 
 
TO:     Steve McKelvey, Chair 
            Main Street Task Force 
 
FROM:  Bruce R. Dalgaard, Convenor 
               Explorations Sub-Committee 
                                   and 
               Sub-Committee Members: Kris Estenson, Rick Goedde, Todd Nichol, Jean Porterfield, Raschel Rask, and Samantha Sickbert 
 
RE:       Sub-Committee Report for Main Street Task Force 
 
 
The Explorations sub-committee charge:  to identify programs and activities that help students develop critical life skills and participate in 
experiences, like internships and job shadowing, that are directly relevant to the goals of the Main Street Project. 
  
The sub-committee began its work with an environmental scan of programs currently in place at St. Olaf that ‘help students develop critical life skills 
and participate in experiences  . . . relevant to the goals of the Main Street Project.’  This was followed by a review of exemplary programs and best 
practices at colleges/universities identified by the Main Street Project task force.  
  
The sub-committee reviewed recent CEL annual reports to gauge the impact of experiential programs on students.  This exploration was augmented 
by the results of Professor Ryan Sheppard’s Soc/Anthro class reports. 
  
Based on this work the committee concluded that the challenge for the Main Street Project was less one of programmatic scope and quality and more 
of widespread student engagement.  Having acknowledged this the sub-committee realized this was an opportunity to outline targets of programmatic 
opportunity so it invited the program professionals within the CEL to survey its programmatic outline and suggest innovative ideas that might 
complement the existing programs/best practices from other institutions to advance the goals of the Main Street Project.  
  
What follows is a document enumerating St. Olaf programs, exemplary programs from other institutions that fit with the goals of the Main Street 
Project, and innovative ideas for programmatic expansion.  Each program has been broadly categorized to reflect the variety of ways in which a 
student can explore career and vocational concepts and gain critical skills.  The document also indicates which of the four sub-committee areas are 
intentionally incorporated into the purpose and structure of each program or resource.  The final column offers additional information or thoughts on 
ways to build upon an existing idea.  Following this are ideas for expansion of the reach and impact of experiential learning programs. 
  
 
 
 

 



Activities/Programs 
 

V= Vocation Incorporated   
L=Funded by the Lilly Grant     
External annual funding source (including Lilly) 
E= Funding Expires (year listed is last year of funding) 
New Program/Resource Idea 
 
INTERNSHIPS 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

V 
L 
E10 

Lilly Vocational Interns (5-6 students)
The Civic Engagement program and Office of Church Relations have 
developed a Lilly Grant program for St. Olaf students to live at Luther 
Seminary in St. Paul and engage in internships at area churches or service 
organizations over a 10-week period in the summer. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 

V 
E11 

Estenson Internship Program (4 students)
Students who participate in the summer program gain an orientation to 
the entrepreneurial process of nurturing ideas, articulating a vision, and 
building a business strategy. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

Considering offering 
this as an interim 
program as well. 

V Carlson SEEDS Internship Program (3 students)
Designed to engage students in experiential learning and discovery that 
fosters a deeper understanding and appreciation for environmental 
stewardship and sustainable agriculture. 
 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

Internships would 
be offered each 
semester and one 
during the summer. 

V School for Social Entrepreneurship –London (2 students)
Two St. Olaf students will have the opportunity to travel to London and 
work with Nick Temple, the SSE’s Network Director, during the month 
of January. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 

V Johnson Social Innovation Internship Program 
(1-3 students) 
Provides two St Olaf students with the opportunity to design and develop 
innovative and resourceful approaches to addressing social problems in 
the Northfield or Twin Cities area.  Students will propose a socially 
innovative plan that will be implemented within an existing nonprofit 
organization. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 

 Mayo Innovation Scholars Program (4 students)      



Selected undergraduate science and economics majors evaluate projects 
submitted to the Mayo Office of Intellectual Property. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 Doulos Discovery School/Coffee Plantation Internships
(7 students) 
Students spend the month of January interning at the Doulos Discovery 
School in the Dominican Republic.  Projects include working with 
students in theme-based learning activities, learning sustainable 
agricultural practices on a coffee plantation, and developing marketing 
strategies for international coffee sales. 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 

 I4 Series: Insights into International Internships 
(20 students) Students studying abroad during interim participate in a 
series of six seminars led by St Olaf faculty and CEL staff members.  
Themes for the seminars include:  Asset Based Community 
Development, Participatory Observation, Ethics and Global Service 
Abroad, and Global Interdependence: Intersection of globalization and 
culture Ethics in Global Service,.  Upon returning to campus, students 
will participate in three reflection sessions at which time they will share 
their observations and discuss future integration of their experiences. nn 
 

 
●  

 
●  

  
 

Piloting this year 
with support from 
Naurine Lennox, 
Chris Chiappari, 
John Barbour, and 
Tom Williamson.  
Requires CEL staff 
time to coordinate 
and small budget for 
food and faculty 
stipends.

L 
V 
E11 

Leaders for Social Change -St. Paul (5-7students) NEW 2011
An opportunity for 6-9 St. Olaf students to address social issues in the St 
Paul- Minneapolis communities and explore dimensions of social change 
leadership through participation in internships with community-based 
organizations, orientation, civic engagement seminars, academic and 
vocational reflection, community living and final presentations. Students 
complete academic internships and interact frequently with CEL staff, 
faculty supervisors, community leaders and alumni. 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

Emphasis on 
connecting with 
alumni as site 
supervisors and 
mentors. 
Cost/student: $4200 
(w/tuition) or $3100 
(w/o tuition) 

L 
V 
E11 

Leaders for Social Change –Northfield (6-8 students)
An opportunity for 6-9 St. Olaf students to address social issues in 
Northfield communities and explore dimensions of social change 
leadership through participation in internships with community-based 
organizations, orientation, civic engagement seminars, academic and 
vocational reflection, community living and final presentations. Students 
complete academic internships and interact frequently with CEL staff, 
faculty supervisors, community leaders and alumni. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

Complements and 
strengthens 
relationships with 
community partners 
involved with ACE 
courses. 
Cost/student: $4200 
(w/tuition) or $3100 



 (w/o tuition) 

 Taiwan & Japan Interns (14 students)
With financial assistance from the Freeman Foundation and the U.S. 
Department of Education Undergraduate International Studies and 
Foreign Languages (UISFL) Program fund, the Department of Asian 
Studies is offering summer 2010 internship opportunities in Japan and 
Taiwan.  Up to four opportunities are available in each country.  
 

 
 
 

●  

 
 
 

●  

 
 
 

●  

  

 ISLA (Interfaith Service in Latian America) Medical Service 
Internship (8 students) 
Alumni doctors and nurses pair with students for a month long medical 
shadowing and service opportunity.  Two weeks are spent in medical 
clinics in Minnesota, and two weeks in medical facilities in Nicaragua. 

●  ●  ●   Connects students & 
alumni.  Provides 
international and 
domestic vocational 
exploration

V Students In Service Interns (24 students)
Earn an $1132 AmeriCorps scholarship for completing a 300 hour term 
of service in one calendar year. Qualifying activities include nonprofit 
internships, volunteering, social work and nursing practicum hours, 
academic civic engagement course projects, etc. A term of service 
includes both direct service (at least 240 hours) and member 
development/education (up to 60 hours). Students are required to 
participate in at least five seminars focused on leadership, civic skills and 
vocational exploration. 
 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 Likely that more 
scholarships will be 
available in future 
years.  

 Biosource Baits Internship Program (4 students)
A team of four Oles (three science majors and one economics major) 
enrolled in a fall term academic internship to collaborate on a real 
business problem under the guidance of Biology Professor Kevin Crisp. 
 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 

 Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (2 students)
A rotational shadowing experience for interns, who will have 
opportunities to witness the day-to-day operations at ICSI while being 
mentored by the Chief Knowledge Officer.  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

V 
E10 

Summer Undergraduate Legal Scholars (4 students)
An opportunity for a select group of undergraduate students to perform 
intensive legal research and serve in a legal support role to social justice 
oriented clinics at the University of Minnesota, University of St. Thomas, 

●  ●  ●  ●  Unfunded for 
2011.  $10K 
funded four 
scholars in 



and William Mitchell College of Law. summer 2010.

 Other Academic Internships 
Internships that are not part of a larger program, but are for credit and 
happening across campus. 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 Non-credit Internships 
Internships that are designed to gain experience, but are not taken for 
academic credit. 

 ●   ●   

 Suggestions 
Funding for internships- Smith’s Praxis, 
Funding for internships and post-grad fellowships- Grinnell 

      

 Program Idea:  Civic Fellows or Scholars
Stipend, orientation, online reflection and final paper/presentation for 
students participating in a summer public interest or nonprofit internship 
anywhere in the world. Students find their own internships but potential 
to integrate specific opportunities (alumni sponsored) or specific 
geographic locations. Potential to involve alumni as supervisors or 
mentors. Benefit of establishing connections between students involved 
with various types of public interest/public service internships. 
Program models:  Civic Engagement Scholars (Amherst), Public Interest 
Summer Internship Fund (Bucknell), Civic Fellowships (University of 
Richmond), DukeEngage, Public Interest Fellowship Program (Colorado 
College) 

●  ●  ●  ●  Cost: $2000 - 
3500/student 
 
 

 Program Idea: CURI/CEL collaboration (prep and opportunities for 
undergrad research) - in order to support CURI in its efforts to brand 
itself and establish itself as the "undergraduate research 'hub'" for the 
College, staff time and financial resources are required.  This 
collaboration will include everything from student work devoted to web-
space and content development to identifying scholarship dollars which 
could support students in their individual or collective efforts to pursue 
research-related internships.  
 

 ●     

 Program Idea: Transportation for internships, volunteering,      



community-based work study, etc. - many students find that lack of 
reliable and flexible transportation is a barrier to pursuing internship 
opportunities, especially those in Faribault, Owatonna, Rochester, and the 
Twin Cities. CEL staff members and professional staff in Student 
Activities would love an opportunity to explore potential transportation 
programs that would be affordable and feasible for students at St. Olaf. 

 Program Idea: Internship pre- and post- seminars for students - 
covering everything from professionalism in the workplace and education 
about work structures and organizational behavior to personal reflection 
on vocational goals.  Requires staff time, faculty support (if offered as a 
for-credit, 0.25 option) and a small budget for bringing in alumni 
speakers, etc. 

●  ●     

 Program Idea:  Summer Advantage 
http://www3.babson.edu/ESHIP/programs/socialeship.cfm Paid summer 
internships for students launching social ventures 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 
ALUMNI AND COMMUNITY PARTNER NETWORKING 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

V Career Network for Oles (436 students)
A program where juniors and seniors can connect with alumni and parent 
volunteers for mentoring, advice, or information.  Students submit a 
profile to a database and a weekly email goes out to the alumni/parent 
volunteers who can then respond if they can offer advice or assistance. 
 
Similar to: Tuft’s Career Network for Alumni, Carleton’s Engagement 
Wanted 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

Opportunities to 
expand 
programming in 
coming years (ie. 
skype 
conversations, 
panels, shadowing, 
etc.)

V Department Alumni Panels (English, SSS, etc.)
Departments and offices on campus offer panels for alumni to share 
advice and information with current students. 
 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

Best Practice: 
Skidmore’s “Living 
the Liberal Arts” 
program

V Pathways to Careers in the Biosciences, Arts, Communications
An annual event with panels of alumni from the MN private colleges and 
networking opportunities.  Topics rotate annually. 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 

 Direct from the Source Panel & Networking Event
Human resources representatives from organizations that recruit St. Olaf 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 



students provide information on the job search process.  Held prior to the 
MN Private College Job & Internship Fair. 

 

V 
 
 
 
 

Innovation Scholars Monthly Alumni Roundtable Speakers (15 
students) A monthly networking opportunity for students to have lunch 
with an alum and to hear his/her story about how St Olaf shaped their 
vocational and career paths. 

 
●  

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

Work with Alumni 
Relations to 
identify key alumni 
speakers 

V 
 

Innovation Scholars Vocational Exploration- Washington DC 
January 2011 (10 students) 
Students will spend five days in Washington DC, shadowing alumni, 
meeting with congressional leaders, doing community service, and 
exploring careers and organizations in the field of social innovation and 
entrepreneurship. 

●  ●  ●  ●  Funded by 
$10,000 Target 
grant.  Will need 
new funding 
source in the 
future.

 What’s Hot, What’s Not Alumni Panel (45 students)
A panel of alumni entrepreneurs present their outlook on what is 
happening in the business sector. 

  
●  

 
●  

  

V Alumni Social Entrepreneur Panel (45 students)
A panel of alumni entrepreneurs present their outlook on what is 
happening in the field of social innovation and entrepreneurship 

 
 

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

  

 SSS Successful Socializing Event (50 students)
A two-part event that incorporates learning networking and professional 
dining etiquette into a luncheon with alumni and an opportunity to practice 
those skills. 

 ●  ●    

 Online Alumni Directory 
A searchable database of alumni often used for making connections or 
learning about how others have applied their St. Olaf education. 
 
Similar to: Wesleyan’s WesCAN Career Advisor Network 

 
 

 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 

 

V Global E-Week 
St Olaf participates in a national recognition of entrepreneurship by 
hosting speakers, panels, student presentations and campus-wide activities 
focused on innovation and entrepreneurship development 

   ●   

V Civic Engagement Week 
An opportunity for students to connect with organizations both on and off 

   ●   



campus. CE Week includes public presentations by area non-profits 
(Northfield Connect) and social change student organization fairs. 

V St. Olaf E-Week 
A week to celebrate and promote social innovation and entrepreneurship 
through speakers, alumni panels, student presentations and a recognition 
banquet. 

   ●   

 Making it in the Arts Conference 
A one-day conference that provides a forum for cross-disciplinary 
discussions on issues facing artists in the performing, visual or literary 
arts. Nationally-recognized arts professionals (many of whom are St. Olaf 
alumni) discuss pertinent topics and issues surrounding innovation in the 
arts. Panel topics include how to start an arts organization, arts marketing 
and management, as well as afternoon question and answer sessions with 
speakers. 

 ●    Connections 
Subcommittee 
idea: provide 
funding for depts. 
to arrange for 
discipline specific 
or cross-
disciplinary 
programming

V 
 

Braulick Entrepreneur Speaker 
St. Olaf E-Week keynote speaker used to promote entrepreneurship.  
Named in memory of James Braulick, first director of the Finstad  
Office for Entrepreneurial Studies. 

  ●    

V Bible Camp Network 
Weekly gathering for students who have served as bible camp counselors 

●      

V Rebuilding Haiti Human Rights Week (Feb. 2011)
A week-long presentation of speakers, service organizations and class 
lectures related to Justice and Human Rights in Haiti. 

●      

V 
 

Oles Gone Global 
Annual panel of alumni brought to campus to showcase how they have 
integrated international work into their career or vocational path. 

  
●  

 
 

 
●  

Currently use 
Leege and Lareas 
funding

 Program Idea: Networking Guilds- (Program Model: Kalamazoo 
Guilds.) 
Guilds convene students, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends of the College 
around common professional interests on the professional networking 
platform called LinkedIn. The Guilds foster mentoring relationships in 
which professional “masters” share their experience, knowledge, and 
connections with student “apprentices.” Alumni and others offer online 
and in-person mentoring, job-search or grad school application tips, 

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 
 
 
 
 

●  
 

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 



externship and internship opportunities in their organizations, and 
connections to professional networks and entry-level positions. 

 Program Idea:  Alumni  Angel Investors 
Marquette Univ. http://www.goldenangelsnetwork.org/index.shtml - 
Students pitch their ideas to a team of alumni investors who determine 
which proposal they would like to fund.  Alumni then serve as advisors to 
the student entrepreneurs. 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM INTEGRATION 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

 Media Studies Concentration 
In addition to the course requirements, students are expected to complete 
an academic internship and create a portfolio. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 Biomedical Studies Concentration 
In addition to the course requirements, students are expected to do career 
research, create a resume or CV, and a capstone experience. The senior 
capstone project could be a panel or talk organized by the student(s), a 
pamphlet, a web site, a portfolio, an integrative paper, or another 
approved project. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

V Management Studies Concentration 
Students are required to complete reflective exercises, informational 
interviews, 2 experiences (internships/leadership), and create a website 
articulating their vocational vision and demonstrating skills in addition to 
completing the coursework. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

L 
V 

Academic Civic Engagement Courses 
(28 courses & 500+ students in 2010-11) 
Academic civic engagement (ACE) is an approach to teaching and 
learning that encourages students to learn in community contexts. 
Students consider community-based experiences in relation to classroom 
learning and apply academic knowledge and skills to strengthen 
communities as an integrated component of an academic course. Often 
referred to as community-based research, service-learning, community-
based learning and public scholarship, academic civic engagement 
facilitates the development of skills, habits of mind and relationships that 
prepare students for future  
internship, research, civic leadership and work roles.  

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

*Could encourage 
faculty to 
strengthen 
vocational 
exploration in their 
ACE courses. 
 
*New: ACE project 
grants would 
enable students to 
build on and 
continue ACE 



 
CEL supports faculty through faculty workshops & training, consultation 
on course and project design, community partnership development, 
classroom presentations, field-trips, coordination of logistics, assessment, 
and direct support for students, etc. Costs include transportation, 
honorariums, publication, etc. 
 

experiences 
through research, 
internship or 
project-based work 

L 
E11 

Civic Engagement Faculty Institute (8 faculty)
A three-day summer workshop to think and learn about theory, models 
and best-practices of academic civic engagement with CEL staff and 
faculty with previous experience with ACE teaching. Faculty who 
participate in the Institute are expected to integrate academic civic 
engagement into their teaching during the following academic year.  
Cost: approximately $9,000/year for faculty stipends, honorarium and 
food. 
 

●  ●  ●   *Funding for CE 
Institute, 
workshops or 
course 
redevelopment 
grants will 
encourage more 
faculty to 
incorporate ACE 
in their teaching. 

V  Academic Civic Engagement Showcase
Offered at the end of each semester. During May of 2010 approximately 
100 students from eight courses presented a wide range of academic civic 
engagement projects.  

●   ●    

V 
E12 

Ideals to Action Course (18 students) 
CEL staff support a faculty instructor in offering this interdisciplinary 
course.  Students explore social change academically and practically. 
They work on social change projects for various community 
organizations by developing, improving, implementing or marketing a 
program or initiative that would help to foster social change. Vocational 
exploration and reflection is also integrated into the course. 

●  ●  ●   *CIS funding has 
ended. Will be 
taught in 2011-12 
in American 
Studies (no 
funding or home 
for 2012-13 and 
beyond). 

 Course Presentations 
Self-assessment (MBTI/Strong Interest Inventory), Career/skill 
development (job search process, CEL resources).  Tailored to the needs 
of each course. 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 Pre-Law Advising  
Panels, speakers, and workshops are offered to help students explore the 
field of law. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

Connections sub-
committee idea: 
increase funding or 



faculty release time 
to better support 
pre-professional 
advising

 Pre-health Advising/Health Professions Committee
Provides both informal advising and a formal service to students 
interested in medical, dental, and many other health careers. 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 

 Undergraduate Research 
An opportunity for students to develop critical skills and gain research 
experience. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 
●  

 
 

 
●  

 

L 
V 
E10 

International Summer Service Learning
The Lilly Program provides funds to "build upon St. Olaf's longstanding 
tradition of looking outward internationally, to provide opportunities for 
service-learning abroad which will encourage students to reflect on their 
faith and lead them to live out their vocation in the context of ethnic, 
cultural and religious diversity." Thus, the goal for the Summer 
International Service-Learning program is to connect these service 
activities to academic work. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

  

V Off-campus/International Study 
These programs are characterized by the integration of academic and 
experiential education. The experiential component of these programs 
amplifies and extends the liberal learning that occurs on campus and 
enhances students' global perspective by helping them encounter and 
understand changes confronting our world in a context of global 
community and world citizenship.  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 

 Program Idea: Discipline-specific Mini-Internship/Academic Civic 
Engagement Course  (integrating experiential learning and 
vocational/career exploration) 
Encourage departments and faculty to offer courses similar to 
Community Applications in Psychology (Interim 2011) or other capstone 
courses (Social Work, Environmental Studies, etc.) that include 
experiential-learning (30-60 hours?) and vocational/career exploration in 
the context of the discipline.  

●  ●  ●  ●   

 Program Idea: Internship Seminars - for-credit "course" similar to ●  ●     



Social Work practicum, available to students of all majors/in all depts, led 
by faculty.  See Brandeis for models.  Requires that FTE within academic 
departments - similar to St. Olaf's DUR model.

 Program Idea: Sophomore Seminar Course - interim course co-taught 
by faculty (interdisciplinary) with a focus on exploration 
(career/vocation) - proposal with details will be brought forward by 
Mentoring sub-committee 

●  ●  ●    

 Program Idea: Academic Concentration requirement (Program 
Model: Mount Holyoke’s Nexus:) 
Curriculum to Career program enables students to meaningfully link their 
liberal arts education with their career goals. Nexus gives students a 
focused, intentional way to connect their academic work with valuable 
professional experience beyond the gates, through internships, research 
projects, and summer employment.  Can be customized for any 
discipline. 
A Nexus minor consists of 16 academic credits. Requirements include: 

● three academic courses, chosen from a faculty-approved list 
● an internship, research project, or summer job 
● a pre-experience course (or a suitable methods course) and a 

post-experience course 
● a public presentation at the annual LEAP (Learning from 

Application) Symposium 
See Requirements & Planning for specific information on requirements. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 Program ideas: 
Address the idea of Sustainable Development (Triple Bottom Line: 
Economic, Sociopolitical, and Environmental Sustainability) and 
Sustainable Work (Health, Balance and Scale) 

     

 Program Idea: Charting Your Career Path
6 session non-credit course. Focuses on self-exploration and vocational 
discernment in highlighting skills, values, interest, personality, decision 
making style and goal setting.  

●  ●     

 
 
SCHOLARSHIP/GRANT PROGRAMS 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 



V Phillips Scholars Program 
The Phillips Scholars Program supports potential leaders with outstanding 
academic credentials who intend to dedicate a portion of their lives to 
community service in the areas of self-sufficiency, family strengthening, 
health care, education, independent living for people with disabilities and 
the elderly, good relations among people of all races and religions, and art 
as a vehicle to address social issues. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 

V Davis Projects for Peace Grants 
An invitation to undergraduates (including seniors) to design grassroots 
projects that they will implement during the summer. We leave it up to 
the students to define what a “project for peace” might be. We hope to 
encourage creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 

V 
E11 

Clinton Global Initiative University CGIU (8 students)
Each year, CGIU hosts a national meeting for students, youth 
organizations, and university officials to discuss solutions to 
pressing global issues. The CEL has provied $200/student for up to 
eight students from the Lilly Grant (ending 2010-11) The 2011 
CGIU will be held in San Diego. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

College must show 
financial support in 
order for students to 
attend.  Future 
funding will be 
necessary. 

V Social Innovation Grants (5 students) 
The Entrepreneurial Grant program awards mini-grants of up to $500 for 
Social Innovation Projects. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 
 

 

V Entrepreneurial Grants (12 students) 
The Grant program awards grants up to $3,000 to individuals or teams to 
launch sustainable enterprises that create value - commercial, social, 
artistic and/or scientific. Funds are awarded to students for 
entrepreneurial projects with social and economic potential. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 

 

V Fulbright Program (7 awarded) 
The Fulbright Scholarship Program was established in 1946 by the U.S. 
Congress to "enable the government of the United States to increase 
mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the 
people of other countries." It is the largest U.S. international exchange 
program offering opportunities for students, scholars, and professionals to 
undertake international graduate study, advanced research, university 
teaching, and teaching in elementary and secondary schools worldwide. 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

Connections sub-
committee idea: 
more staff time 
devoted to faculty 
and student 
awareness of 
opportunities, 
improving 
scholarship 
clearinghouse 



site/resources

V David Minge Scholarship (1 student) 
Named for David Minge ’64, this award helps defray costs for St. Olaf 
College sponsored academic programs or academic credit internships in 
Washington D.C. Students are encouraged to engage in activity that will 
allow them to learn about issues of peace and justice and to participate in 
the political process. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 
 

 

V Joy Korda Schaefer Scholarship for Vocational Internships 
(5 students) 
Named for Joy Korda Schaefer, who during her life demonstrated a desire 
to learn by doing, the scholarship is given to a student participating in an 
academic internship that contributes to their search for meaning in life 
and learning. More specifically, students are encouraged to engaged in 
activity that will promote vocational growth. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 
 

 

V Melvin George Scholarship for Serive & Leadership Internships
(2 students) 
Named for St. Olaf College President Emeritus Melvin George, this 
award is intended to support activities that encourage and develop 
leadership skills and commitments of service among students.  The award 
provides financial support for student(s) who would otherwise be unable 
to engage in leadership service during the summer months.  The award 
encourages applicants to develop an idea for service work in church, 
government, business or community that addresses some societal need. 

 
●  

 
 

 
●  

 
 

 
 
 
 

  

V Kloeck-Jenson Scholarship for Peace & Justice Internships
(2 students) 
Created to honor the memory of Scott Kloeck-Jenson, his wife Barbara, 
and their two children, Zoe and Noah, this award provides funding to 
support students pursuing an academic internship related to peace and 
justice issues. More specifically, students are encouraged to engage in 
activity that addresses the causes and impact of economic, political and 
social injustice and violence. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 
 

  

V Braulick Scholarship (1 student) 
The James Braulick scholarships is awarded to a St Olaf student that 
demonstrates strong entrepreneurial skills and spirit. 

 
●  

 
●  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

V Stellner Scholarship (4 students) 
The Herbert M Stellner Scholarship recognizes the accomplishments of 

●  ●     



student in the area of social innovation and entrepreneurship 

 Suggestions: Best practices in scholarships = Grinnell, Middlebury
 

     

 
 
EXTERNSHIPS 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

V Community Scholars 
The Community Scholars Program offers students the  
opportunity to engage in community service and cohort-  
based reflection.  Cost: $400/student/year. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

See co-curricular 
program idea 

V Innovation Scholars (15 students) 
A 16�month program for student innovators and entrepreneurs.  The  
program includes educational seminars, roundtable speaker series, 
networking and mentoring opportunities, and a paid summer internship or  
grant stipend.  An optional trip to Washington, DC during Interim Break, 
January 2011, provides alumni shadowing opportunities and vocational 
exploration.  

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

(Washington DC 
Externship if 
funded by Target 
grant.  Will require 
approx. $11,000 in 
funding for next 
year)

 Thrivent Changemaker Challenge 
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and Ashoka’s Youth Venture provide 
$1000 seed money and support to ten selected student projects from seven 
Midwest Lutheran colleges.  

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 

 General Mills Case Challenge (20 students)
Student teams will be presented with a General Mills marketing challenge. 
The teams will have approximately three weeks to develop a solution to 
the case and to prepare a professional presentation of their solution. 
Teams will present their solutions to a team of Oles at the General Mills 
headquarters in Minneapolis. 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 

 Target Case Challenge 
Student teams are presented with a real-world issue and asked to develop 
and present their solution. 
 

 
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 Corporate Site Visits 
Short “field trips” to organizations to introduce students to their 

 
 

 
●  

 
 

 
●  

 



environments. 
 

 Northfield Tours 
Students tour the city to learn about the geographic, institutional, 
historical, economic, civic and social contexts of the community. 

 
●  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
●  

 

 General Mills Emerging Leaders Program (1-2 students)
Students gain exposure to a breadth of experiences and a variety of 
influential job assignments throughout the two day program. The capstone 
includes a case challenge. 

 
 
 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 College Board of Business Consultants (3 students)
CBBC connects St. Olaf and Carleton college students to local Northfield 
business people for short projects attempting to study, research, and 
potentially solve real-world business dilemmas. 

 
 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 

V Community Based Work Study 
St. Olaf College, in conjunction with nonprofit community service 
organizations, offers students the opportunity to earn work-study awards 
off-campus performing jobs in the community interest. This program is 
designed to create partnerships between St. Olaf and community 
organizations with our students serving as the bridge between the 
organization and the campus.  

 ●  ●  ●   

V Program Idea: ShadOle Sophomore Externship Program  
(Program Model: Middlebury.) 
Externships are one or two-day shadowing experiences that give 
sophomores exposure to a particular career field and valuable contact with 
Ole alums. Typically offered over Fall Break, Interim Break and Spring 
Break, but some sponsors may offer them at different times of year 
depending on the cycles of their profession. Activities may include 
observing a professional or participating in a specific project. Doing an 
externship helps sophomores focus plans for longer internships over the 
summer and Interim. Students would be required to attend a preparation 
seminar and a reflection seminar upon return.  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

Would need 
funding and 
alumni/parent 
sponsorship 

V Program idea: Externships in major US cities:
Students participate in 5 day externships during Fall/ Winter/ or Spring 
Break in cities with a large alumni population. They shadow alumni in 
their preferred area of study, participate in community service, and 

●  ●  ●  ●   



network with alumni living in the area. Preparatory academic seminars 
and reflection sessions are integral to the program.  

 
RECRUITMENT 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

 
 
 

Idealist.org Graduate Degrees for the Public Good Fair
Meet graduate admissions representatives from local, national, and 
international programs to discuss professional development through 
graduate education as they relate to public service. (Held at U of MN- 
consortium event) 
 

    
 

●  

 

 Graduate & Professional School Fair 
Connect with admissions representatives of graduate and professional 
programs. (Held at U of MN- consortium event) 
 

    
 

●  

 

 Government Job & Internship Fair (10 students attended)
Connect with local, state, and federal organizations and employers. (Held at 
U of MN- consortium event) 
 

    
●  

 

 MN Private Colleges Job & Internship Fair (93 students attended)
Connect with approximately 100-200 for-profit and non-profit employers.  
Apply and interview for positions. (Held at Minneapolis Convention 
Center- consortium event) 
 

    
 

●  

 

 Worldwide Service Fair 
Connect with approximately 15 volunteer/service or advocacy 
organizations. 
 

    
 

●  

 

 Summer Job & Camp Fair 
Connect with summer camps and other organizations offering seasonal 
positions. 
 

    
 

●  

 

 Idealist.org Non Profit Career Fair & Working for Change Conference
Connect with non-profit employers and attend panels and breakout sessions 

    
 

 



on opportunities in the field. (Held at the U of MN- consortium event) 
 

●  

 MN Education Job Fair (21 students attended)
For certified teachers.  Connect with schools and school districts to apply 
and interview for teaching positions. (Held at the Minneapolis Convention 
Center- consortium event) 
 

    
●  

 

 Ole Recruiting Job & Internship Database
System which enables employers to post information about their 
organization along with jobs and internships available to current students 
and alumni. 

   ●   

 Liberal Arts Career Network (LACN) Consortium Job & Internship 
Database 
System which enables employers to post information about their 
organization along with jobs and internships available. The members are 
selective liberal arts colleges and are expected to post at least 200 jobs and 
internships each year. 

   ●   

 On-campus Recruiting Program 
Employers and graduate programs come to campus to recruit current 
students.  Often, they hold information sessions or table and then collect 
resumes and interview on-campus. 

   ●   

 
 
CO-CURRICULAR INVOLVEMENT 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

V Sophomore Leadership Institute 
Run by Charlie Potts of Residence Life, this new program engages 15 
students in leadership development activities over the course of a year. 

●  ●  ●    

V 
L 

Transforming Privilege Retreat 
Three days to reflect on the many faces of privilege that we encounter in 
our lives as students, activists, and community members, and the ways we 
can transform privilege into action for social change. 

●  ●     

V Break Out of the Bubble 
An event for students to discuss civic engagement in the local community, 

 ●     



learn from each other and share ideas. 

 Student Organizations 
Academic, Athletic, Special Interest, Religious, Political, Multicultural, 
Club Sports, Awareness, Volunteer Network. An opportunity for students 
to develop transferable skills and gain experience. 

  
●  

  
 

 

 

 Honor Houses 
These houses provide students with alternative opportunities to explore and 
develop interests and personal relationships through a more intimate 
residential setting.  Academic and Special Interest houses. 

  
●  

  
 

 

 

 Student Government Association 
An opportunity for students to develop transferable skills and gain 
experience. 

  
●  

  
 

 

 

V Oles Advancing Social Innovation & Sustainability (OASIS) 
Leadership Team (8 students involved) 
OASIS will work to promote social entrepreneurship and innovation on 
campus. An opportunity for students to develop transferable skills and gain 
experience. 

 
●  

 
●  

  
 

 

 Student Media 
Manitou Messenger, KSTO, Viking Yearbook. An opportunity for students 
to develop transferable skills and gain experience. 

 ●     

 Program Idea: Sophomore (and First-year?) Leadership Development 
& Vocational Exploration Program 
Enhance and/or integrate existing Sophomore Leadership Institute and St. 
Olaf Community Scholars to create a more robust sophomore (or first-year 
and sophomore) leadership program. Program could include some or all of 
the following: regular community service, vocational exploration and 
reflection, alumni connections, job shadowing/externships, retreat(s) and 
other leadership development activities. Cost: $500-1000/student for a 
student stipend. 
Program models: 
Lives of Commitment Program (Macalester) 
Wagner First Year Program   (curricular) 
University of Denver -Pioneer Leadership Program  
 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 

 
 



CAREER-RELATED CRITICAL LIFE SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

  Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections Program Ideas 

 Senior Transitions (127 students) 
Provided information to seniors on opportunities after graduation, general 
timelines, and skills needed. 

 
 
 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

V Identifying Vocational Interests Workshop Series
A 3-part workshop series that incorporates self-assessment exercises and 
reflection into planning for the future. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 The Hunt Club 
A monthly group for seniors that focuses on the job search process- 
providing information, support, and connections with alumni. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 

 

 
●  

 

 

V The Trench Club 
A monthly group for seniors focusing on the full-time service search and 
application process- providing information, support and connections with 
programs. 

 
●  

 

 
●  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Exploring Careers Workshops 
Major or field-specific workshops designed to tailor the resources and 
information of the CEL to a particular group.. 

 
 

 
●  

 
 

 
 

 

 

V Focus on First Years 
Activities that introduce the CEL and the concepts of experiential learning, 
career and vocational planning to first year students. 

 
 

 
●  

  
 

We have developed 
a new approach to 
this and, in order to 
sustain, it will 
require significant 
professional staff 
time and a small 
budget for 
food/resources 
(MBTIs), student 
work.

V My Plan 
A 4-year guide to vocational discernment, and gaining experience and 
skills which will enable students to be prepared for life after Olaf.  
Available electronically on the CEL website. 
Similar to: Wesleyan’s 4-year Timeline for Career Planning 

 
●  

 
●  

 
 

 
 

 



 Search Skills Workshops 
Resume writing, interview skills, networking, graduate school search, 
graduate school application, choosing a major, professionalism.  Offered in 
person or online. 

 
 

●  
 

 
 

 
 

Hold workshops 
focusing on 
transferable skills 
gained through 
specific experiential 
learning 
opportunities (i.e. 
study abroad, civic 
engagement, CURI) 

 International Student Presentations 
Provide specialized information to international students on their options 
for internships and work in the U.S. 

 ●     

 SSS Student Incentive Plan 
Provide targeted workshops and services to SSS students as part of their 
incentive plan.  Includes required skill development workshops and 
practice interviews. 

 ●     

 CEL Peer Advisors 
Provide peer assistance on general inquiries related to career and 
vocational development, review job or internship application materials, and 
do outreach to student groups. 

 ●     

V Resource Idea: Online Modules for Career Planning  
(Program Model: U of IL EPICS) 
An online program that walks students through a process of career 
exploration, tailored to St. Olaf resources, opportunities and culture. 
Includes information for assisting faculty with advising in a career or 
vocational context and materials for use in courses.  Provides a four-year 
framework for integrating academics with career and life planning, skill 
development, and exploration. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

  

 Program Idea: Week One for Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors - grow the 
week one for first years and offer additional programming for each of the 
other class years - proposal with details will be brought forward by 
Mentoring sub-committee 

 ●     

 Program Idea: Senior Appointments 
Scheduled one-on-one appointments between CEL professional staff 
member and each senior student at the beginning of fall semester. 
Discussion includes student thoughts/ideas/plans for after graduation, brief 

●  ●  ●    



reflection of what they have done in the past and where they are in 
preparing for the future in addition to overview of 
services/resources/programs the CEL offers to assist them throughout the 
year based on their unique goals and interests. Goal being to build 
relationship between student and the CEL and make students aware of 
CEL resources.  

 Resource Idea: Senior Survival Guide 
Resource booklet given to every senior student highlighting what to focus 
on during the senior year and CEL resources. Would include brief 
information on career and vocational exploration, grad school application 
preparation and searching, job and internship searching, post graduate 
service opportunities, resumes, cover letters, interviewing, networking, 
applying to abroad opportunities and how to stay involved after graduation 
as an alumus/a. 

●  ●     

 Program Idea: Internship Boot Camp 
Half-day (weekend) intensive workshop focused on the tangible aspects of 
searching and applying for internships. During the workshop students are 
instructed on the importance of internships, how to find an internship and 
inquiring about possible internship opportunities with 
companies/organization. Held in a computer lab, students construct, with 
guidance, a cover letter or letter of inquiry during the workshop and 
reorganize their resume to be tailored to a specific 
opportunity/company/organization.  

●  ●     

 
NEW PROGRAM IDEAS (Compilation from above sections) 
 

 Suggestions 
Funding for internships- Smith’s Praxis, 
Funding for internships and post-grad fellowships- Grinnell 

Reflection Exploration Mentoring Connections  



V Program Idea:  Civic Fellows or Scholars
Stipend, orientation, online reflection and final 
paper/presentation for students participating in a summer 
public interest or nonprofit internship anywhere in the 
world. Students find their own internships but potential to 
integrate specific opportunities (alumni sponsored) or 
specific geographic locations. Potential to involve alumni as 
supervisors or mentors. Benefit of establishing connections 
between students involved with various types of public 
interest/public service internships. 
Program models:  Civic Engagement Scholars (Amherst), 
Public Interest Summer Internship Fund (Bucknell), Civic 
Fellowships (University of Richmond), DukeEngage, Public 
Interest Fellowship Program (Colorado College) 

●  ●  ●  ●  Cost: $2000 - 
3500/student 
 
 

V Program Idea: Discipline-specific Mini-
Internship/Academic Civic Engagement Course  
(integrating experiential learning and vocational/career 
exploration) 
Encourage departments and faculty to offer courses similar 
to Community Applications in Psychology (Interim 2011) or 
other capstone courses (Social Work, Environmental 
Studies, etc.) that include experiential-learning (30-60 
hours?) and vocational/career exploration in the context of 
the discipline.  
 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 Program Idea: CURI/CEL collaboration (prep and 
opportunities for undergrad research) - in order to support 
CURI in its efforts to brand itself and establish itself as the 
"undergraduate research 'hub'" for the College, staff time 
and financial resources are required.  This collaboration will 
include everything from student work devoted to web-space 
and content development to identifying scholarship dollars 
which could support students in their individual or collective 
efforts to pursue research-related internships.  
 

 ●     

 Program Idea: Week One for Sophomores, Juniors,  ●    Proposal will be 



Seniors - grow the week one for first years and offer 
additional programming for each of the other class years - 
proposal with details will be brought forward by Mentoring 
sub-committee 
 

brought forward by 
Mentoring sub-
committee 

V Program Idea: Sophomore Seminar Course - interim 
course co-taught by faculty (interdisciplinary) with a focus 
on exploration (career/vocation) - proposal with details will 
be brought forward by Mentoring sub-committee 
 

●  ●  ●   Proposal will be 
brought forward by 
Mentoring sub-
committee 

 Program Idea: Transportation for internships, 
volunteering, community-based work study, etc. - many 
students find that lack of reliable and flexible transportation 
is a barrier to pursuing internship opportunities, especially 
those in Faribault, Owatonna, Rochester, and the Twin 
Cities. CEL staff members and professional staff in Student 
Activities would love an opportunity to explore potential 
transportation programs that would be affordable and 
feasible for students at St. Olaf.  

     

 Program Idea: Internship Seminars - for-credit "course" 
similar to Social Work practicum, available to students of all 
majors/in all depts, led by faculty.  See Brandeis for models.  
Requires that FTE within academic departments - similar to 
St. Olaf's DUR model. 

●  ●     

 Program Idea: Intern 
ship pre- and post- seminars for students - covering 
everything from professionalism in the workplace and 
education about work structures and organizational behavior 
to personal reflection on vocational goals.  Requires staff 
time, faculty support (if offered as a for-credit, 0.25 option) 
and a small budget for bringing in alumni speakers, etc. 

●  ●     

 Program Idea:  Summer Advantage
http://www3.babson.edu/ESHIP/programs/socialeship.cfm 
Paid summer internships for students launching social 
ventures 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 



 Program Idea: Networking Guilds- (Program Model: 
Kalamazoo Guilds.) 
Guilds convene students, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends 
of the College around common professional interests on the 
professional networking platform called LinkedIn. The 
Guilds foster mentoring relationships in which professional 
“masters” share their experience, knowledge, and 
connections with student “apprentices.” Alumni and others 
offer online and in-person mentoring, job-search or grad 
school application tips, externship and internship 
opportunities in their organizations, and connections to 
professional networks and entry-level positions. 

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 
 
 
 
 

●  
 

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 
 
 
 
 

●  

 

 Program Idea:  Alumni Angel Investors 
Marquette Univ. 
http://www.goldenangelsnetwork.org/index.shtml - 
Students pitch their ideas to a team of alumni investors who 
determine which proposal they would like to fund.  Alumni 
then serve as advisors to the student entrepreneurs. 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 
V Academic Concentration requirement (Program Model: 

Mount Holyoke’s Nexus:) 
Curriculum to Career program enables students to 
meaningfully link their liberal arts education with their 
career goals. Nexus gives students a focused, intentional 
way to connect their academic work with valuable 
professional experience beyond the gates, through 
internships, research projects, and summer employment. 
A Nexus minor consists of 16 academic credits. 
Requirements include: 

● three academic courses, chosen from a faculty-
approved list 

● an internship, research project, or summer job 
● a pre-experience course (or a suitable methods 

course) and a post-experience course 
● a public presentation at the annual LEAP (Learning 

from Application) Symposium 
See Requirements & Planning for specific information on 
requirements. 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 



V Program Idea: Charting Your Career Path
6 session non-credit course. Focuses on self-exploration and 
vocational discernment in highlighting skills, values, 
interest, personality, decision making style and goal setting.  

●  ●     

 
V Program Idea: ShadOle Sophomore Externship 

Program (Program Model: Middlebury.) 
Externships are one or two-day shadowing experiences that 
give sophomores exposure to a particular career field and 
valuable contact with Ole alums. Typically offered over Fall 
Break, Interim Break and Spring Break, but some sponsors 
may offer them at different times of year depending on the 
cycles of their profession. Activities may include observing 
a professional or participating in a specific project. Doing 
an externship helps sophomores focus plans for longer 
internships over the summer and Interim. Students would be 
required to attend a preparation seminar and a reflection 
seminar upon return.  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

Would need funding 
and alumni/parent 
sponsorship 

V Program Idea: Interim Externship and Seminar Series
Students would be on campus during Week 1 of interim.  
Alumni and community partners would help to lead 
seminars on a variety of topics related to professionalism 
and the work place.  Weeks 2 & 3, students shadow alumni 
in their area of preferred study.  Week 4 brings the students 
back to campus for reflection and preparation of personal 
goals and career paths.   
 

●  ●  ●  ●   

 
V Program Idea: 

Sophomore (and First-year?) Leadership Development 
& Vocational Exploration Program 
Enhance and/or integrate existing Sophomore Leadership 
Institute and St. Olaf Community Scholars to create a more 
robust sophomore (or first-year and sophomore) leadership 
program. Program could include some or all of the 
following: regular community service, vocational 
exploration and reflection, alumni connections, job 
shadowing/externships, retreat(s) and other leadership 

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 
●  

 



development activities. Cost: $500-1000/student for a 
student stipend. 
Program models: 
Lives of Commitment Program (Macalester) 
Wagner First Year Program   (curricular) 
University of Denver -Pioneer Leadership Program  
 

 Program idea: Externships in major US cities:
Students participate in 5 day externships during Fall/ 
Winter/ or Spring Break in cities with a large alumni 
population. They shadow alumni in their preferred area of 
study, participate in community service, and network with 
alumni living in the area. Preparatory academic seminars 
and reflection sessions are integral to the program.  

●  ●  ●  ●   

 
V Resource Idea: Online Modules for Career Planning- 

(Program Model: U of IL EPICS) 
An online program that walks students through a process of 
career exploration, tailored to St. Olaf resources, 
opportunities and culture. Includes information for assisting 
faculty with advising in a career or vocational context and 
materials for use in courses.  Provides a four-year 
framework for integrating academics with career and life 
planning, skill development, and exploration. 

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

 
 

●  

  

 Program Idea: Senior Appointments
Scheduled one-on-one appointments between CEL 
professional staff member and each senior student at the 
beginning of fall semester. Discussion includes student 
thoughts/ideas/plans for after graduation, brief reflection of 
what they have done in the past and where they are in 
preparing for the future in addition to overview of 
services/resources/programs the CEL offers to assist them 
throughout the year based on their unique goals and 
interests. Goal being to build relationship between student 
and the CEL and make students aware of CEL resources.  

●  ●  ●    

 Resource Idea: Senior Survival Guide
Resource booklet given to every senior student highlighting 
what to focus on during the senior year and CEL resources. 

●  ●     



Would include brief information on career and vocational 
exploration, grad school application preparation and 
searching, job and internship searching, post graduate 
service opportunities, resumes, cover letters, interviewing, 
networking, applying to abroad opportunities and how to 
stay involved after graduation as an alumus/a. 

V 
L 
E11 

Program Idea: Quo Vadis Sophomore Retreat
A vocational discernment retreat for sophomores the 
weekend of April 2-3, 2011.  Provide students the 
opportunity to explore the “big enough” questions with 
peers, upperclassmen, and faculty/staff.  An opportunity to 
reflect and synthesize their first two years of college while 
looking ahead to what the last two years can offer. Engage 
expertise of on-campus resources as well as recent alums 
who have done post-graduate service and/or work for the 
common good. 

●  ●  ●  ●  Need to secure 
additional funding to 
produce a scaleable 
model. 

 Program Idea: Internship Boot Camp
Half-day (weekend) intensive workshop focused on the 
tangible aspects of searching and applying for internships. 
During the workshop students are instructed on the 
importance of internships, how to find an internship and 
inquiring about possible internship opportunities with 
companies/organization. Held in a computer lab, students 
construct, with guidance, a cover letter or letter of inquiry 
during the workshop and reorganize their resume to be 
tailored to a specific opportunity/company/organization.  

●  ●     

 
 
 
 
 
 
At the same time that this document was being prepared, reviewed, revised and expanded, the sub-committee entertained a variety of suggestions for 
how best to expand the programmatic reach of the CEL and the larger Main Street Project.  The sub-committee noted and hopes to stress that 
engaging more students, doing so earlier in their four-year career, and sustaining students’ involvement in vocational discernment and career 
exploration in a systematic fashion will require the entire campus community.  Much as the saying ‘It Takes and Entire Village to Raise a Child,’ the 
sub-committee wants to stress that if will take a coordinated and highly visible effort by all segments of the St. Olaf Community to advance our 
students full, complete and meaningful exploration of vocation and career opportunities. 



  
The sub-committee suggests that an integrated, systematic program should involve faculty in their teaching/mentoring roles, academic advisers not 
only in students’ course selection and major exploration but in vocation and career thinking, the admission staff as it communicates the path of 
student development, the student life division, the alumni/parent relations office, the advancement office—in other words, this initiative cannot 
simply exist in isolation of the various and multiple functions of the campus community. 
  
More specifically, the sub-committee suggests that the Main Street Project consider: 
--requiring students to participate in a set number of CEL activities, probably through the music department’s ‘pink slip’ model; 
--preparing a required .25 credit course that brings first or second year students into interaction with the CEL staff; this would probably take the form 
of a team-taught course with selected faculty partnering with CEL professional staff; 
--creating ‘CEL Fellows,’ faculty who would devote the equivalent of one course release time working closely with the CEL professional team (these 
might be the faculty who teach the above-referenced .25 credit course); 
--identifying department liaisons who have expertise/responsibility for vocational/career issues; 
--expanding the CEL peer-advisor model such that a larger number of students are trained to offer basic vocational/career assistance to other students, 
perhaps following the IIT ‘help-desk’ model with several ‘help-desk’ sites around the campus; 
--training for residence hall JCs so they can serve as the first-point of contact for students exploring vocational/career issues; 
--creating a newsletter to parents (customized by their students’ class year) to alert them to programs/services offered, indicate what their young 
people should be doing at specified points in time, and invite them to encourage/cajole students to seek out vocational/career services (the model for 
this letter is the Dean of Students letter to parents); 
--developing an intentional, systematic, focused interaction between faculty advisors and vocational/career professionals (the model here is the 
faculty development initiatives for EIN courses). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


